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On 
Track

Michael Galaviz
Region President

 The Porsche Club of America can be a competitive 
group, but it is all done in fun and with great joy among car 
lovers.  Although we may prefer the Porsche marquee, we 
are car people at heart.  Many of us have had, or currently 
have other cars we enjoy.  I’ve seen conversations between 
our members and others outside of the club about car top-
ics.  Guests have come to our events and have commented 
about how fun it was.  The club enjoys other guests at 
our events.  It doesn’t matter if it is social or a competitive 
event.
 The Roadrunner Region 
is known for, “Playing well with 
others”.  This is especially true 
at autocross events.  Some 
think that only Porsches are 
welcome, but that is not true.  
All are welcome to join us as 
long as your car is in good 
working condition, and all safe-
ty rules are followed.  Invite 
your friend, coworker, relative 
or fellow car enthusiast.  Car 
lovers love spending time with 
other car lovers.
 I spoke with one of our 
fellow members and autocross 
enthusiast, Tom Reynolds.  
Tom has been a long time 
friend to PCA.  He has helped 
the Roadrunner Region on 
many occasions, from running 
timing equipment to checking 
safety issues.  Tom has served 
on the SCCA board for 9 years, 
and served as President of the 
Regional SCCA for 3 of those 
years.  As a regular participant 
of RRR-PCA autocross events, it might surprise some 
members that Tom just recently became a Roadrunner Re-
gion member with his 2002 Boxter S.  For all these years 
he seemed liked one of us, and that is because he always 

was.  Now it is just official.
 This is Tom’s story:
I started autocrossing in the fall of 2000 in a 1995 Mitsubi-
shi Eclipse GS-T which was heavily modified for power.  
My sister in NYC had tried it a few years before and told 
me it was something I would love.  In 2000 after living in 
Albuquerque just over a year, I decided to try to find out 
where there were events being held which was difficult in 
2000 and took me nearly 6 months to figure out.  Once I did 
start, I attended lightly in 2000 and 2001 as my low budget 
and car was not setup properly for it and was terrible at it 
with absolutely no natural talent and instinct, I was literally 
last place my first event or two.  In December of 2001 I 
sold the Eclipse and picked up a stock 1999 Miata leather 
package figuring it was a pure sports car that could teach 
me what I desperately needed to know about car control, I 
had no idea just how right this would be.  I autocrossed this 
in stock class in 2002 in the SCCA but the class had been 
abandoned for a different class so the car was modified for 
an SCCA class called C Street Prepared (CSP) where it 
remained until sold in January 2007.
 I started autocrossing with the PCA in 2003 in the 

Miata, which was black with 
white racing stripes for most of 
its racing life and also during 
this time I became friends and 
co-drivers with fellow PCA’ers 
Rich and Marchell Fletcher.  
To this day, I credit them both 
with the speed I gained in the 
following years as I received 
exactly the instruction I 
needed to understand what 
I was doing wrong so I could 
improve my driving results. 
 From there, Tom went 
on to get his Z06 Corvette, 
then his shifter-cart with which 
he was dramatically fast. 
Throughout that time he auto-
crossed at the National level. 
But he eventually gravitated 
back to a car that he could 
drive and enjoy: a Porsche. 
He’s currently driving a 2002 
Boxter S on street tires with 
plans to install the US M030 
package within the next 
month. So, while we always 
thought of him as one of us, 

now he is...officially. 
 Hopefully others can get the Porsche of their dreams, 
but until then we welcome them to come play with us.  If not 
a Carrera GT, how about a Cayman or a 914?

PCA Roadrunner Region 
Board Of Directors 

OTHER REGIONAL CONTACTS: 

Steve Fallon
Member-at-Large
swflaw@aol.com
505.918.7000

Krickett Marquez
Treasurer
505.280.1794
krickettlove@yahoo.com

Maxwell “Mac” Sanford
Member-at-Large 
mac951@gmail.com

Sean Cridland
Zone 9 Rep 
575.829.4392
cridland_s@valornet.com

Tony Richey
Past President/Webmaster
505.884.8069
tony@renaissancenetworks.com

Liz Shaw/Jo Martin
Fiesta Co-Chairs
lizshawsf@msn.com
josmartin1.jm@gmail.com

Don Vichick
Tech Chair
505.281.9549
davichick@comcast.net

Willard MenNe
Secretary
wmenne@cableone.net
505.892.0538

Ex Officio Board Members

Zone 9 PCA Representative

Sandra One Feather 
Newsletter Editor 
575.829.4392
rrreditor@gmail.com

Chris Marquez
Member-at-Large
buzzbanjo@msn.com

Michael Galaviz
President/Charities
505.889.5428
red914p@yahoo.com

Bill Muir
Member-at-Large
xpolizei804@yahoo.com
505.404.8399

Lee Stauffacher
Vice President/Autox Chair
505.298.7185
psperformance@ymail.com

Paul Teske
Member-at-Large/Mem-
bership Chair
pteske@comcast.net
505.907.0281

Dennis Chamberlain
Social Chair
505.554.1815
denchamber@me.com

Harry Season
Insurance Chair
505.293.5006
hseason@comcast.net

Russ Kelso
Head Steward/Driving Instr.
505.898.0238 
pmciinc@comcast.net

Mike Suttle
Member-at-Large
suttlefinancial@msn.com

Michael and Margaret Galaviz hang out with Jude 
Richey at the Porsche Dealer.  Tony Richey photo.

Jude Richey
Facebook Host
505.884.8069
juderichey@gmail.com
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The highest compliment I 
can receive is the referral 
of friends and family. 
Thank you for your trust. 

Patricia Blackwell: Agent, Broker, Home Finder
Main Number: 505-249-7216  Office Line: 505-839-0775

WelcomeHome.Realty@comcast.net  Fax: 505-352-2766
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 On the Horizon

Please check www.roadrunner-region-pca.org
for up-to-the-minute scheduling changes and additions. 

July
July 3: Membership Meeting - Porsche of ABQ

July 7:  Drive Out to Parade -Salt Lake City, Sponsor Tony 
Richey

July 8-14:  PCA Porsche Parade in Salt Lake City

July 14: Driver’s Ed Event - Miller Motorsports Park

July 21:  DS#6: Porsche-Corvette Challenge

July 28: Meet and Greet - Standard Diner

June
June 2:  Tech Session:  Update on 914 Car Build  

June 5:  Membership Meeting - Porsche of ABQ

June 9:  Meet and Greet New Member Party 

June 16:  Germany Invades Burque Car Show

June 23:  DS#5 Autocross at Belen

When: Saturday, June 2nd, 9:00 a.m. to 11 a.m. 

Where: Patrick Ferrell’s house. 
9509 Cache Creek Rd. NW, Albuquerque, 87114

 Last year Pat gave us an interesting look into his 914 car 
build, as well as a primer on welding for the beginner.  He 
follows that up this year with an update on the project, in-
cluding the decision making process for modifications, the 
budget impacts, and the overall planning for a car restora-

tion.  This should be 
a fascinating dis-
cussion with plenty of time for Q & A.  Plus, the 914 
will either be on the rotisserie or on a dolly for paint 
and reassembly, allowing an intimate look at this 
ground-up restoration.  Presented by Patrick Ferrell 
and Roadrunner Tech Chair Don Vichick.

Tech Session: Update on 914 Car Build
With Patrick Ferrell

June 23: DS#5 at Belen
Come join us for a fun day of autocrossing in Belen.  This is 
a great course to learn how to improve your driving skills.  Be 
ready to have some fun! 

WHERE: Belen Calvary Chapel
19381 New Mexico 314
WHEN: Mandatory Driver’s Meeting at 9:00am, First car-out 
at 9:30. 

go to www.roadrunner-region-pca.org to download the ve-
hicle tech certification sheet

COST: $35 per driver.  
SPONSOR: Lee Stauffacher 
CONTACT: 505.298.7185
psperformance@ymail.com

Willard MenNe photo
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4500 Osuna Rd. NE
Albuquerque NM 87109

Just off I-25 and Osuna going west

Serving all your business needs:
Layout and design•	
Printing and binding•	
Wide format printing•	
Envelopes and letterhead•	
Brochures and newsletters•	
Business cards•	
Posters and banners•	
Badges and calendars•	
Mailing services•	

4500 Osuna Rd. NE
Albuquerque, NM 87109

Phone.505.888.2679

Fax.505.883.0753
design020@alphagraphics.com

www.abq020.alphagraphics.com

5110 Headingly NE
Albuquerque, NM 87110

(just off San Mateo between 
Comanche and Candelaria, 

behind the Tire Works store

Tire
Works

Local:  (505) 883-4224
Toll Free: (877) 434-6322
FAX:  (505) 883-4290

Willard  MenNe keeps the score-board in order 
on sun-baked day at Route 66 Casino. 

Tom Reynolds Photo

http://www.abq020.alphagraphics.com
http://dcphotoartistry.com


Professional Paint Supply Inc. 
PROFESSIONAL BODY SHOP SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT

Your source for surface refinishing, car-care, and concours preparation supplies.

5610 Singer Blvd. NE (just off Jefferson, near the Century 24 Rio Theater)
Albuquerque, NM 87109  phone: 505-344-0000

Hans Wittler’s 
Automotive

Quality Repairs, Parts, and Accessories at
Reasonable Prices for Your

 Porsche  Audi  VW  BMW  Mercedes 

121 Elizabeth, NE
Albuquerque, NM 87123
Just off Central between 
Eubank and Juan Tabo
Phone (505) 294-7684
Facsimile (505) 296-2394
www.hanswittlerauto.com
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Marsha MenNe Photo

at NAPA Speedway (formerly Sandia)
How much: $50 per driver
Coordinator Lee Stauffacher psperformance@ymail.com
Mandatory 8:00 am Drivers’ meeting
Bring your Sunscreen and Lunch
Open to all makes and models of vehicles

DS#6: Porsche-Corvette Challenge
Saturday, July 21st

Dennis Ledbetter, Willard MenNe and Michael 
Galaviz enjoy a break on the recent Roadrunner 
tour of Highway 191. 

http://hanswittlerauto.com
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 As Membership Chair I would 
like to welcome the new and 
transfer-in members to the 
Roadrunner Region. I would 
like to invite all the member-
ship to “try us on” at a club 
event scheduled soon at a 
location near you!
Look for details in this issue 

of the Roadrunner Ramblings or www.roadrunner-
region-pca.org.

Membership Report 
New Members: 
Stefan J. Chimoskey (Rosanna Chang)
2011 Silver 997 GTS

Phillip T. Ganderton
2006 Black Cayman S

Kenneth L. Groves
1998 White Boxster

Charles A. Meeks (Christine)
2008 Blue Cayman S

Transfer In
John R. Calcott 
2008 Grey 997 Turbo

Significant Anniversaries 
Doug and Barbara Rasor -10 years
Jean Remillard - 20 years 
Kerry Hunter - 25 years

Congratulations!

Paul Teske
Membership Chair
Pteske@comcast.net

As of April 2012 membership totals are:

Total Primary Members: 350
Total Affiliate Members: 277
Total Members: 627

Willard MenNe Photo

An enthusiastic group of Roadrunners wave from 
one of New Mexico’s most famous intergalactic 
destinations : the Very Large Array that listens for 
extraterrestrial life in the universe. 
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What:  New Mexico’s largest all Ger-
man Marque car show.  Once again all 
proceeds benefit the Watermelon Ranch 
Animal Shelter,  New Mexico’s largest no 
kill animal shelter.  

When: Please come out and join us once again from 9 am 
to 1 pm. Trophies awarded at 1.   

Where:  The new National Nuclear Museum located at 
601 Eubank Blvd SE (Near the Eubank Gate of KAFB).  

Raffle prizes, Live DJ all day, over 15 trophies 
for various classes, and lunch available for a $10 
donation to the charity.  Great Venue with lots to do while the judging 
takes place. The museum is an informative and entertaining experience 
everyone should see at least once while in NM.  

 How vicious 
is autocrossing 
in the Road-
runner Region 
anyhow?  
There are 
many long term 
members that 
really know 
how to drive 

smoothly and fast.  There are new members that are on a fast 
rising learning curve.  Competition and lap times are heating 
up.  Although this is a competition, one thing I’ve noticed is 
that this is one of the friendliest groups of people I know.  For 
decades that I know of, competitors have been giving each 
other advice and driving tips.  We encourage one another to 
be better.  It’s not vicious at all.  That’s not the type of hand to 
hand combat you find at an autocross.
 In an autocross, the battle is be-
tween your left hand and right hand on your 
steering wheel.  Fast yet smooth driving 
requires that your hands are moving in the 
same manner.  Your hands all of a sudden 
seem to fly from one side to the other, 
your arms cross chaotically, and curves 
seem to be thrown right in your face. It can 
become a battle field when you first begin 
autocrossing.  With some practice and seat 
time, all this anxiety goes away.  
 Staying in control has many as-
pects, but for now let’s just talk about steer-
ing wheel contact.  The steering wheel is 
a major component in controlling direction.  This means you 
want to have a good grip.  Some wear gloves, while others 
want direct contact with the wheel.  Do not put any slippery 
cleaners on the wheel.  Next, body position is important.  If 
your body is not properly in front of the wheel, this will effect 
your driving.  Get comfortable.  If you have your seatbelt on, 
you are now ready to drive the course.
 The ideal hand position is at 10 and 2.  The wheel 
can be moved back and forth in a slalom maintaining this 
position. Other parts of the course can also maintain this 
position.  Very quickly you will find that this becomes difficult.  
Two hands that were once your friends now start to bang 
into one another.  It becomes a driving show starring the two 
stooges.  The trick is to learn how to maintain the 10 and 2 
position while entering, driving, and exiting a turn.  This will 
require moving your hands quickly, smoothly, and in a precise 
manner.  The faster you go, the harder it gets.  At speed you 

must let go of the steering wheel with one hand at a time as 
you shuffle back and forth.  You shuffle to keep your hands in 
the best possible position for control.  This will also keep your 
body straight in front of the steering wheel.  Perfect 10 and 2 
can not be maintained 100 percent of the time, but the effort 
will keep you from tangling your hands and arms with one 
another.
 The autocross course can be a difficult place to 
learn hand to wheel technique.  There are numerous distrac-
tions all competing for your attention.  A good place is during 
casual driving when you’re not under pressure.  Let’s say 
you’re going to make a simple right hand turn.  To start, 
you’re driving in a straight line with your hands at 10 and 2.  
Looking ahead you plan for your turn.  With your left hand 
firmly on the wheel, reach over to the left with your right hand.  
Keep your fingers around the steering wheel while moving 
in a sliding motion.  Now with your right hand, grip and pull 

the wheel to the right. Let the wheel slide 
through your left hand.  You can then grip 
the wheel with your left hand for full control 
as you make your turn.  After your turn 
is complete, you can now straighten the 
wheel by reaching your left hand over to 
the right and griping the wheel.  Next, pull 
the wheel to the left as it glides through 
your right hand.  When the car is in posi-
tion, you can now grip with both hands.  To 
turn left repeat in the opposite direction.  
Your hands will learn how to do these mo-
tions with practice.  Later in an autocross, 
you will be able to do this without thinking.
 10 and 2 has been a standard used for 

many years.  As time changes many things, so has this rule.  
The invention of the air bag has changed this rule in modern 
cars.  The new rule for cars with air bags is 9 and 3.  The 
reason being, that this new position allows for free movement 
of the air bag with your hands and arms out of the path of 
motion.  Simply put, so you don’t punch yourself in case of air 
bag deployment.
 Many factors affect your cars performance.  Age, 
tuning, filters, tire compound, tire pressure, suspension, 
brakes, etc.  This list can go on and on.  The important aspect 
to think about is self control.  The excitement of an autocross 
day, especially when you look at other’s lap times, can suck 
self control right out of us.  Staying calm in front of the steer-
ing wheel will help you fight the autocross battle to better lap 
times.

 I wish everyone fun times.  Keep safe.

Hand to Hand CombatAutocross-Style
by Michael Galaviz

http://www.wmranch.org/
http://www.wmranch.org/
http://www.nuclearmuseum.org/


PORSCHE OF ALBUQUERQUE HAS COMBINED STATE OF THE ART TECHNOLOGY
AND YEARS OF EXPERIENCE TO GIVE OUR CUSTOMERS WHAT THEY WANT. 

NEW  MEXICO’S  ONLY   PORSCHE   AUTHORIZED   DEALER 
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August
August 4:  Drive Out - Sandia Man Cave 
August 7:  Membership Meeting - Porsche of ABQ
August 11:  Meet and Greet - RRR 45th Anniversary 
August 11: RRR Nominating Committee must be formed
August 19:  42nd Annual Corrales Round-up
August 25:  Tech Session - TBD

December
December 4:  Membership Meeting - Porsche of ABQ
December 8:  Christmas Party - TaJunea Resort
December 9:  Bernie Butterfield’s Toys for Kids and Car 
Show

October
October 2:  Membership Meeting - Porsche of ABQ
October 6:  Balloon Fiesta Breakfast - Porsche of ABQ
October 13:  Chili Cookoff
October 15:  RRR Nominees and Elections made public
October 20:  Drive-out - TBD
October 26-28:  Oktober Fiesta - Arroyo Seco - Carrera 
Region - DS#9

November
November 3: Meet and Greet - TBD
November 6:  Membership Meeting- Porsche of ABQ
November 8-11:  PCA Escape 2012 - Eureka Springs, 
Arkansas
November 17:  DS#10 Charity Autocross Route 66 Casino
November 20:  Voting Deadline for RRR Elections
November 24:  Drive-Out Thanksgiving Weekend

July
July 3: Membership Meeting - Porsche of ABQ
July 7:  Drive Out to Parade -Salt Lake City, Sponsor Tony 
Richey
July 8-14:  PCA Porsche Parade in Salt Lake City
July 14: Driver’s Ed Event - Miller Motorsports Park
July 21:  DS#6 Autocross - Route 66 Casino
July 28: Meet and Greet - Standard Diner

September
September 4:  Membership Meeting - Porsche of ABQ
September 8+9:  DS#7+DS#8 Autocross - Farmington
September 10:  RRR Nominations must be received 
September 15:  Meet and Greet - TBD
September 22:  Meet and Greet - Dessert Party 

June
June 2:  Tech Session - Update on 914 Car Build
June 5:  Membership Meeting - Porsche of ABQ
June 9:  Meet and Greet New Member Party 
June 16:  Germany Invades Burque Car Show
June 23:  DS#5 Autocross at Belen

Be sure to check www.roadrunner-region-pca.org for up-to-the-minute details.  
Autocross chair: Lee Stauffacher at psperformance@ymail.com

Social chair:  Dennis Chamberlain at denchamber@me.com
Tech chair:  Don Vichick at davichick@comcast.net

Roadrunner Region 2012 Calendar

Photo by Mac Sandford

http://www.porscheofalbuquerque.com
http://www.porscheofalbuquerque.com
http://www.porscheofalbuquerque.com
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 Spring weather had been teasing me as I 
prepared this years Charity Poker Run.  We were 
fortunate to get a perfect day for a rally drive out, 
and even more fortunate to have 
Porsche of Albuquerque as a 
Sponsor and Host.  Our dealer-
ship, members, and friends of 
PCA got together to raise money 
for our region charity, The Bar-
rett Foundation.  Their Mission 
Statement: “To provide housing 
and supportive services to home-
less women and children who 
are striving to break the cycle of 
homelessness.”
 Michael Gaylor, Ed.D. 
Executive Director at the Bar-
rett Foundation stated, “Over its 
history, the Barrett Foundation has done remarkable 
work in providing housing.  Through the Shelter (Bar-

POKER RUN
Charity

Story and Photos 
by Michael Galaviz

rett House), Group Home (Casa Milagro) and various 
Apartment Programs (Bridges, Casa Socorro and 
Casa Verde), every night over 80 women and chil-
dren are safe and secure under a roof.  So as to use 

this housing as a vehicle to make 
homelessness short-lived we 
have aligned our housing into an 
integrated “system of care” where 
women and children can move 
from the shelter to transitional 
living, to permanent, independent 
housing.” 
 The day started with reg-
istration which included many 
greetings and a quick donut, then 
off to pick up playing cards.  Kim 
and Lee Stauffacher had to work 
that day, but came over in the 
morning to help with registra-

tion.  James Wolcott took time to carefully map out 

his route.  You could tell he had done rallies before.  
Thank You to Four Seasons Cleaning, Weem’s 
Gallery, Shell Rapid Lube, 
The Barrett House, Dennis 
Chamberlain Photography, 
DeliBerry, Affordable Solar, 
and Porsche of Albuquerque 
for providing their facilities 
and staff as stop locations.  
Anticipation grew as partici-
pants drove from stop to stop 
in hope of a great hand.
 The last and best 
stop was at our host, Porsche 
of Albuquerque.  After partici-
pants selected their last card, 
the voyage was to the lunch 
line.  Porsche of Albuquerque 
had a delicious BBQ spread with multiple sides and 
beverages.  Tables and chairs throughout turned the 
dealership into a beautiful banquet room decorated 
with Cayennes, 991s, and Panameras.  One already 

had a SOLD sign on it.  Test drive anyone?
 Tony Richey offered his expertise as judge.  

Everyone’s eyes were on 
Tony as they ate lunch.  He 
went through every sheet 
with detail searching for the 
winning hand.  Finally came 
the announcement, “Dolo-
res Season!”  Dolores was 
our 2012 Charity Poker Run 
Champion.
 Once again, there were 
no losers.  Everyone had a 
great time.  Visiting friends 
and having a filling meal at 
Porsche of Albuquerque was 
great.  At the same time we 
also raised over $1000.00 to 

help our community.  I am very proud to be a mem-
ber of the Roadrunner Region.  Thank You to all that 
participated, I appreciate your efforts!
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Senna: The Movie

 Recently I had the opportunity to view the 
documentary film, Senna.  Often,  people think of 
documentaries as boring and non-eventful.  How-
ever, Senna is full of drama, conflict, competition and 
the human element as it pulls viewers into the life of 
legendary Brazilian F1 driver Aryton Senna.  Utilizing 
family home videos, interviews with those who knew 
him best and amazing archival Formula One racing 
footage, Senna tells the story of arguably the greatest 
F-1 driver who ever lived.  
 The story begins with Senna’s early kart-
ing and Formula 3 racing career (he won the British 
Formula 3 championship in 1983) and his entry into 
Formula One with the upstart Toleman team.  The 
focus then follows his career to Lotus and then the 
McLaren team and his rivalry with teammate Alain 
Prost,  both on and off the track.  Their competitive-
ness to win plays out in their blocking each other dur-
ing races which sometimes caused them to crash into 
one another and brought about great controversy.  
 The film’s cinematography is outstanding 
considering that back in the 1980’s movies were 
shot with actual film and extremely large cameras 
compared to the digital cameras of today.  A camera 
was mounted on Senna’s car just off to the side of his 
racing helmet and the shots pull the viewer into the 
various Formula One racing circuits including San 
Marino, Brazil, Japan, and Monte Carlo taking the 
viewer through the years 1984 to 1994.  
 Senna was amazing as he danced his car 
across the track in preparation of overtaking a com-

petitor.  He was especially fast in the rain and the 
documentary shows several instances of Senna mak-
ing up time lap after lap and eventually surpassing 
his rivals in more than one Formula One race.   His 
driving was off the chart given the fact that back in 
the 80’s Formula One cars had incredible amounts of 
torque and horsepower and were still using conven-
tional shift levers. 
 The film is especially poignant when Senna 
embraces his Brazilian fans.  His first win of the Bra-
zilian Grand Prix, which he won with his car stuck 
in sixth gear, is especially emotional as it shows his 
fellow countrymen erupting with joy both on and off 
the track.  Senna, who has given so much of himself 
to win the race, is so overcome with emotion and 
fatigue that he is unable to physically move his arms 
after the race.  He fights through the pain to stand 
on the podium and hoist the winning trophy above 

his head to commemorate, celebrate, and pay 
tribute to his country.  
 One of my favorite scenes in the film is 
when Senna confronts FIA President Jean-Marie 
Balestre regarding the safety of the track during 
a race in Germany, after he had had an incident 
with the tire barriers at the previous race in Mexico.  
Balestre asks the other F1 drivers who agree with 
Senna  to raise their hands in agreement and the 
vote is unanimous. As a result, the track is modified 
for safety.   
 Senna was a hands on driver who spent 
many hours with his team testing and modifying his 
cars to perform at their highest level possible.  He 
takes this trait to his many teams and despite his 
efforts, in the end he goes on track with an underper-
forming Williams that has both understeer and over-
steer occurring at the same time, a deadly combina-
tion.

 Even though we all know what happens at 
the end of the movie, it is still heartbreaking to watch 
the actual footage.  Senna  dies as he lived, fully 
engaged with the pedal to the floor, pushing himself 
to the limit, going for the win yet always thinking of 
others.  An Austrian flag is found in his wrecked car 
which he had planned to unfurl at the end of the race 
to honor the Austrian rookie driver Roland Ratzen-
berger who had died the day before on the fateful 
San Marino Grand Prix course.  
 During his ten year F1 career, Senna held 
the record  for most Formula One pole positions with 
65 (1989 to 2006), he had 161 starts, 80 podiums, 
41 wins and won three world championships.  Senna 
was named the Greatest Formula One driver who 
ever lived by a 2009 poll by British Autosport maga-

zine of 217 current and former Formula One drivers.
 Although his driving feats on the track were 
the stuff of legend, his charitable contributions off 
the track were less-known.  Senna, unbeknownst 
to many,  created the Instituto Ayrton Senna, which 
donated millions of dollars to benefit Brazilian 
children living in poverty and created the Senninha 
cartoon character specifically to help fund his Institute 
through royalties and licensing.
 It’s not often that a racing movie touches  the 
heart and souls of its viewers,  but Senna is one of 
those rare films.  It’s not just about a legendary For-
mula One driver, but a human being who displayed 
great passion in his work, integrity, honesty, compas-
sion for others  -- including those less fortunate -- and 
a zest for living life to the fullest.  Senna’s racing was 
an extension of himself, a means of self-discovery 
and a metaphor for life.  He was one of a kind. I 
highly recommend this film for any motor-racing 
enthusiast. It’s one you’ll want to watch over and over 
again. 

by Sandra One Feather
Photos courtesy of Instituto Ayrton Senna
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http://www.sennamovie.com/
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Arizona Highways

 The Drive Out started from Porsche of Albu-
querque.  As each car arrived it was interesting to see all 
the new faces and cars.  After all, not all Porsche fans 
find Autocross to be their cup of tea.  This is going to be 
a recurring theme but, there were smiles all around and 
the weather was perfect, sunny clear and cool.  The par-
ticipants were chatting up a storm.  Some were talking 
about the section of the Drive Out that they were looking 
forward to the most (Route).  Yet others were showing 
off their new mods to their driving machines.   For me, I 
now know why Porsche paints some of its cars in Basalt 
Black Metallic.  There was a mix of Porsches:  Boxters, 
Caymans, 911 Cabs and Coupes, and a Dodge Mag-
num.  What’s up with that?  Anyway, I digress... 
 Eventually Steve and I were able to corral 
everyone in to hold the driver’s meeting.  Insert standard 
safety briefing here...  One of the things I remember was 
the word “Spirited”.  When it’s time to go just get in the 
car and drive off.  It’s amazing how fast they get in their 
cars and start following you.
 First pit stop, Socorro Chevron.  Not much to 
say about this except that there was a Parade blocking 
the main drag of Socorro.  We were able to buy-pass the 
Parade easily enough, though, and we were on our way 

towards the VLA.  For a few minutes I was afraid that we 
might have lost one of the cars.  Fortunately, Steve Fal-
lon, our sweeper car, made sure no one got away.  
 US 60 is one of my favorite morning weekend 
trips.  It’s wide open and a site to see.  You come over 
the mountain and there’s a vast plain with the radio 
dishes of the VLA (Very Large Array) in the distance.  
Paul Teske provides the blue print on how to enjoy this 
part of the route.  That day the dishes were in their tightly 
bunched configuration.  Of course, as almost everyone 
knows, the VLA listens for radio waves from other worlds.  
How cool is that?!!!   We stopped at the VLA rest area 
and there were pictures, chatting, and smiles all around.
 After 20 minutes we were on our way to Re-
serve for lunch.  When we got to Ella’s Ella greeted us 
with, “Are you the Porsche Club group?”  Our reservation 
worked!  The service was excellent.  On the way out of 
Reserve the Mayor wanted a picture of the group so that 
he could run a bit in their local newspaper.  
 The route toward the Mogollon Ghost Town is 
one piece of New Mexico where the scenery is green and 
wooded.    Rolling hills and gentle sweepers through-
out.  Easy going as it were.  The last 10 miles to Mogol-
lon consisted of single lane twisties with no guard rails.  

Kinda scary.  Harvey commented when we finally got 
there, “I have a complaint!  You have a PDK but, I 
don’t.  I had to shift too much!!!  My arm is tired.”  Ev-
eryone chuckled.
 Next up, The Catwalk National Recreation 
Trail.  This trail is 1 ¼ miles long with many catwalks 
that provide an awesome view of the water below. This 
provided us a chance to stretch our legs.  An hour and 
½ later we were off to get gas in Glenwood.
 There were three items of note on the way to 
NM 78.  First, 11 Porsches in row on the sweepers is 
a site to see!  Second, we all had to stop at a con-
struction area where they were filling the cracks in the 
pavement with tar.  This provided another chance to 
commiserate about how much fun we were having.
Once the on-coming traffic had their turn through we 
were on our way!  Third, 
Willard and Marsha passed 
each and every one of us, 
one at a time, to get some 
really cool shots as they 
went past.
 Ok, so here’s 
where the first day’s fun 
kicked into full gear!  NM 
78 going into AZ is a hoot!!!  
This is a downhill section 
where the road runs along 
the top of a ridge with drop-
offs on both sides.  The 
views are amazing.  And 
many of the turns are 180 
degrees.  The speed limits 
in this area go from 50 to 
20 and back again, again, 
and again.  No passing 
area here, as there were 
mostly double yellow lines.  
Luckily, we only got held up 
once. 
 We pulled into Safford around 6 PM local 
time – only an hour late. (AZ doesn’t follow Day Light 
Savings time)  Needless to say, we were all tired and 
hungry.  After we all checked in to the hotel we met 
at the Copper Steer for dinner.  They had our tables 
ready complete with a one man band.  Libations all 
around.  There was singing and toasts.  And excellent 
steak too.  
 We started day 2 off with an 8:30 AM driver’s 
meeting.  Steve and I went again went over what we 
learned from our practice drive out.  That being - that 
the next 150 miles are twisty in the extreme.  We 

warned the participants about the following:  cattle 
guards, rocks in the road, animals in the road, etc.  This 
time we didn’t come across any animals but there were 
rocks that slid onto the road.
 Again, 11 Porsches and a Magnum pull out of 
Safford around 9 AM.  First stop was the Morenci Copper 
Mine lookout area.  This mine is the size of the city of 
Las Cruces.  Huge!  And it’s the largest mine of its kind in 
the world.
 At this point there were negotiations taking 
place between a few of the participants in regards to who 
got to follow the lead car.  Fortunately, we made several 
stops along the way where they got swap positions and 
take turns.  It’s telling that there were few pictures taken 
on this section of the drive.  When you’re really focusing 
on the driving and the G forces are mounting, there’s just 

no way to take pictures.  In 
fact, we learned, that being 
a passenger when the car 
is going back and forth like 
this can really make you 
feel ill.  Each leg of US 191 
was about 20 minutes long 
followed by a rest stop.  I 
was pleased to see that all 
the drivers had their driving 
gloves on and beverages 
in their cup holders.  A few 
years back there was a huge 
fire all along US 191.  We 
got to see some of that dam-
age.  And it was clear that 
life was returning quickly to 
those areas.  
 150 miles later we 
arrived at Hannagan’s 
Meadow for a little snack 
break.  It’s only 11 AM and 
we’re already tired.  Never-
theless, words like “Yeehaw, 

Fantastic, Awesome, Wow” flowed.
 Eventually we made it to Springerville for lunch.  
Followed by a long, flat, and bumpy road toward El  Mal-
pais Nation Monument.  Note to self:  Next time I need to 
find a rest stop location to break up this leg.  There’s just 
nothing out there.
 Around 6 PM we make it back to Albuquerque 
safe and sound.  To sum it up, I would characterize the 
drive out like this.  All totaled we drove 730 miles with 
perfect weather, no traffic, curvy roads, fun cars, and 
smiling people!

Story by James Wilson
Photos by Willard and Marsha MenNe
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Dennis and Joan Ledbetter enjoy a beautiful day  
with the top down on their stunning 993 Cabrio-
let on the Arizona 191 tour. 
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The 
2012
Fiesta 
Issue is 
coming 
in July! 

Willard MenNe Photo

http://rt66casino.com
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Jerry Gallegos  Formula V 31.074 
Mark Gadway  Corvette 31.346 
Billy Sapp  996tt  31.372 
Tom Reynolds  Boxster S 32.214
Paul Dodd  993  32.303 
James Wolcott  914  32.962 
Steven Fallon  997S  33.346 
Robert Godiciu  Subaru STi 33.498 
Len Heinz  BMW M3 33.505 
Joe Almers  356  33.547 
Pat Farrell  914  33.773 
Chris Kiser            Subaru  33.793 
Andrew McGibbon MR2  33.835 
Wally Allen  Cayman S 34.143 
Jef Morgan  997  34.283 
Dennis Ledbetter 914  34.431 
Liz Shaw  Cayman S 34.505 
Willard MenNe  Boxster S 34.605 
Jim Garton  Mustang 34.797 
Dave Flynn  Boxster S 35.085 
Anthony Richey  964  35.323 
Bill Oaks  Boxster  35.598 
Andrew Golden  BMW Z4 35.797 
Chris Golden  BMW Z4 35.928 
Bob Blackwell  Cayman 36.287 
Jim Wolcott  914  36.726 
Scott Kratochuk  Subaru  37.492 
John Clark  914  37.696 
Jim Newlander  VW Golf 37.931 
Jack Flynn  Boxster S 38.501

Results, DS#3 Route 66 Casino

 Penn and Teller had several couples of 
Roadrunners in stitches the night before at Route 66 
Casino, but Saturday brought perfect temperatures 
and no wind to speak of for Die Serie #3. Thirty driv-
ers were the most I’ve seen in many moons at one of 
our autocrosses.  We had a cadre of 914s, a bevy of 
Beemers, a swarm of Subarus, and a bouquet of all 
kinds of Porsches under the sun.
 The plan was to keep it simple, and try 
to make up for all the right hand turns we’ve done 
recently at this venue.  So the course was a fairly 
simple oval, NASCAR style counter clockwise, with just 
enough direction and speed changes to render every-
thing safe.  Mission accomplished!

Tom Reynolds photo

 Dennis Ledbetter, Tom Reynolds, and Paul 
Dodd handled the timing, while Bob Blackwell took 
care of registration and acted as our Safety Steward.  
I’d like to say thanks to them, as well as all the corner 
workers, starters, scoreboard handlers, and photog-
raphers.  Big thanks go to Michael Galaviz for hauling 
cones and other equipment.
 The Route 66 buffet lunch was tasty, as usual, 
as was the general hospitality offered by the fine folks 
there.  If you want to go see a show, or get a little taste 
of Vegas right here in central New Mexico, Route 66 
Casino is the place to go!
 Jerry Gallegos turned in the fast time of day 
in his open wheeled formula car, powered by a two 

stroke snowmobile engine.  Wow, that thing is fast!  Our 
good friend from Farmington, Mark Gadway, was just off 
the pace in his Corvette, while Billy Sapp, back in the 
saddle again with his 996 Turbo, came in third.  Less than 
three tenths of a second separated those three drivers.
 Remember, if you’ve never autocrossed with us 
before, and you’re a Roadrunner member, your first time 
is free!  Come out and give it a try!

Willard MenNe photo

Tom Reynolds photoTom Reynolds photo

Not quite a ...

by Tony Richey
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45 Years Young and 
Going Strong: 
Roadrunner 
Anniversary Party
and Charity Drive-out

Are you planning to go on drive-outs at Parade?  Why not join Tony and Jude Richey for a 
drive-out to Salt Lake City?  We’ll be leaving at 6:00 a.m. on Saturday, July 7th, from the 
street in front of Porsche of Albuquerque.  We’ll pick up any other Roadrunners around 
Hesperus, or anywhere else they’d like to meet us along our path.  Lunch in Moab, then 
continue to Salt Lake City, arriving at Little America around 6:00 p.m.  You can find details 
on the website here:  
http://www.roadrunner-region-pca.org/drive-out-parade-salt-lake-city

When: 6 a.m., July 7
Where: Porsche of Albuquerque
Where To: Little America Hotel, Salt Lake City
What For: Porsche Parade 2012
Contact: Tony Richey tony@renaissancenetworks.com or 505.884.8069

July 7: Roadrunner Drive-Out To Parade

1967-2012

4:00 PM

MUSIC!
Gimmick Rally 

Lots of food, desserts, beverages

Volley Ball, Horseshoes

Registration will be at 5600 McLeod NE; Suite B; Albuquerque, NM 
87109 (Four Seasons Cleaning office)

RSVP to Michael@fourseasonscleaning.net

$35.00 per person -- Tax Deductible

Come celebrate with us 
at the Galaviz Residence 
in beautiful Golden, New Mexico! 

August 11, 2012

http://parade2012.pca.org/
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Roadrunner Region Mourns Sammie Oaks
 The Roadrunner Region mourns 
the loss of Sammie Oaks, who passed 
away in early May after a long debilitating 
illness. Sammie was the wife of longtime 
Roadrunner Region member Bill Oaks, who 
everyone knows from his deep involvement 
with the Region, volunteering for just about 
everything, serving on the board and as an 
officer several times. 
 Though quieter and reserved, Sam-
mie was well known for her thoughtfulness 
and wit and as a woman of strong faith who 
went on many a PCA and 356 outing with 
Bill. Perhaps lesser known to those of us 

in the club, she was a fine craftsperson in 
the fiber arts, often spinning and dyeing her 
own yarns and participating in a number of 
different crafts, crafting communities and 
guilds. 
 At the service at the Albuquerque 
Calvary Chapel, which was well attended 
by members of her family, her guilds, and 
the New Mexico Porsche community,  Sam-
mie’s friends  and family spoke of her pas-
sionate love for her family, her crafts, her 
strong work ethic and her humor. She will 
be missed by all of us who knew her. 

 The Albuquerque police Academy was the 
site for this year’s kickoff tech session. The May 
19th presentation was an encore performance by 
our own Chris Marquez and officer Nadine Hamby 
of a session we did last summer. It proved so popu-
lar and useful that we decided to do it again. 
 Nadine began with an overview of the cell 
phone issue. Use of a handheld device is against 
an Albuquerque city ordinance but not disallowed 
outside of the city. However, in neighboring commu-
nities such as Corralas and elsewhere in Bernalillo 
County, an officer can cite a driver using a handheld 
device, texting or e-mailing for careless driving, 
much worse than a citation in Albuquerque since it 
carries with it 4 points on the drivers license, a man-
datory court appearance and a potential $100 fine. 
Crashes continue at a higher rate of about 100 per 
day in Albuquerque. 
 Nadine pointed out that a police report is 
a courtesy not a requirement. However, if a driver 
is cited for such things as reckless driving, a court 
appearance is mandatory. After a short break, Chris 

give us an update beginning with offenses requir-
ing a mandatory court appearance. These included 
certain moving violations such as reckless or care-
less driving, DWI, leaving the scene of an accident, 
street racing and speeding 26 miles an hour over 
the posted limit except in a school zone were no 
speeding is tolerated. 
 Seatbelt use violations now appear to be 
few and far between. Of significant interest is the 
statistic that appropriate and timely use of turn 
signals reduces the accident rate by 60%. Points 
resulting from violations are removed after a year 
except for those resulting from DWI which never go 
away.
 All in all, it was a great session and certainly 
some valuable information about how our police of-
ficers help to keep our motorways more safe for us 
to travel on. We thank Officers Marquez and Hamby 
for “bringing us up to speed.” 

Tech Session: 
Highway Safety

Written by Don Vichick
Photos by Jude Richey
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Office and Industrial Cleaning, Maid and Carpet Care Services
Four Seasons Cleaning has been serving Albuquerque and surrounding areas 

for over 20 years, offering a variety of services to homes and businesses.

Michael Galaviz, Proprietor and PCA Member
Office: 505-254-2180 Pager: 505-889-5428

visit our website www.fourseasonscleaning.com
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Sean Cridland
cridland_s@visionsofpower.com

575-829-4392

• Websites

• Newsletters

• Photography

• Videography

Willard MenNe photo

Greg and Berta Hunt enjoy the ride on the 
Arizona 191 tour. Porsche life at its best! 

http://www.fourseasonscleaning.com
http://www.fourseasonscleaning.com
http://www.visionsofpower.com
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Sean Cridland
Zone 9 Rep

In the 
Zone

 I think I’m going crazy. I spent an entire week-
end going in circles, another one scampering in the 
shadow of a legend, and have one coming up that will 
lead me to enchantment and back before a trip across 
the desert to parade practice. I must be dreaming....Or 
not! Let me explain. 
 In late April I spent a great weekend with the 
Alpine Mountain Region at their “Return to PIkes Peak 
International” Drivers 
Education event. Chaired 
by AMR CDI Chris Lennon, 
along with sponsor Dwight 
Kasten and soon to be de-
parting (for the Rennsport 
Region)  Pat Dufour, the 
event used PPIR’s Oval/
infield roadcourse hybrid. 
It was a really great event 
with fantastic participation 
from AMR members as 
well as participants from a 
few other Regions too. And 
though there were a few 
“brand-x” cars on hand, the 
overwhelming majority were 
Porsches. It was my first 
time on an oval and it was a  
great experience that gives 
me much more feeling for 
what I’ve been watching on 
TV. A great (learning) time was had by all. But the event 
also carried greater significance. At the Saturday night 
dinner party, I had the GREAT honor to present Hank 
Godfredson with his 50-year PCA pin and certificate. 
Hank has been a truly active member in PCA, acting 
as almost every officer in his Regions (yes, more than 
one) at one time or another, was a Zone 10 Rep, and 
has been active and influential in Club Racing since its 

inception. . He currently serves as AMR’s Social Chair 
while wife Phyllis is AMR’s award-winning newsletter 
editor. 
 A brief respite at home, then I headed down to 
the West Texas Region to visit one of our most active 
small Regions. I’d always heard the WTR does great 
autocrosses, but this was my first time to one. Unfortu-
nately for them, they recently lost their long-time venue 
at Big Springs, but they were able to secure a space at 
a residential runway (only in Texas!). The course was a 
mile-long (one-way!) with a “box” feature at the end and 
a one-mile return. That put the fastest run-times at over 
two minutes! With four runs in a day that was over eight 
minutes (and as much as ten for some of the slower 
driver/cars) of autocross time! 
 Unfortunately, the event was interrupted 
midway through. No, no accidents, or rain, or wild-life 
running around.... It turned out that the owner lets one of 
the local vintage racers test-and-tune his cars there from 
time to time. None other than Jim Hall turned up with the 
Chaparral 2H (one model before the sucker-car) to run 
GM Vice President for Global Design Ed Welburn for a 

few lengths of the circuit. 
So the WTR folks gra-
ciously moved their cones 
off the surface and watched 
“the half-time show” and 
snapped countless photos 
of Jim, Ed and the car be-
fore resuming the autocross 
runs after his departure. 
What can one say, other 
than “WOW!” 
 As I write this I have 
another short break before 
heading over to Santa 
Fe for the Roadrunner 
Region’s premier event, 
“Fiesta New Mexico,” now 
in its 34th or 35th year, 
depending on how you 
count them. The concours 
will be back in the Plaza, 
the autocross is within the 

city limits and special guests for the weekend are Betty 
Jo and Leonard Turner, legends in the world of PCA as 
Editor and Chief Photographer of Porsche Panorama. 
I’ll write more about it in my next installment, but I know 
this is going to be a great weekend! 
 Only a brief breath and a few winks later and I’ll 
be heading up through the 4 Corners region (Colorado, 
Arizona, Utah, and New Mexico), Moab and north to 

Salt Lake City for the Intermountain Region’s Club Race 
and DE at Miller Motorsports Park on the full 4.5 mile, 
25 corner course. This is the Intermountain Region’s 
premier event and always has a great turnout and is run 
with great care and precision by the IMR team. Tradi-
tionally, it’s been held in September, but they’re looking 
forward to their new June date. Again, I know this will be 
a great one. Plus it will give me time to visit a few of the 
Parade venues one more time before we all descend on 
Salt Lake City “en masse” for Parade in early July. 
 From all indications, Parade is shaping up to 
be another great one. Salt Lake is a beautiful city with 
mountains and deserts, great roads, and, of course, the 
great cars and friends we’ll be with. It’s really amazing 
to think about all the friendships we’ll renew and all the 
new ones we’ll build in this most fantastic of PCA tradi-
tions. I hope you’re already signed up...
 Best wishes and I look forward to seeing and 
meeting each of you at an event somewhere this year; 
hopefully at Parade!. 

To see more photos from the AMR or WTR events click 
on the photos. 

Opposite: 50-year member Hank Godfredson and wife Phyllis 
at the AMR event honoring his years of service. Top: WTR Au-
tocross “interloper” Jim Hall and the Chaparral 2H he brought 
out for a few test-and-tune runs.  Sean Cridland photos.

http://zone9.pca.org
http://endonm.com
http://photos.visionsofpower.com/amrppir2012
http://photos.visionsofpower.com/p760944292


Herb Bethoney photo

• A Porsche-only Shop in our 20th Year
• Stock and Performance Engine Building
• Transmission Mods and Rebuilding
• Two and Four-wheel dyno tuning available
• Suspension Upgrades
• Alignments 
• Corner-weight and balance tuning
• OEM Parts and Accessories
• Maintenance for Your Daily Driver

We’re the business with a proven 
track-record, FTDs and Class Victories 
in Club and Vintage Racing!

Specializing in 
European and Import 
Collision Repair.

8661 San Pedro NE
Albuquerque, NM 87113
Office: 505-332-7400  Fax: 505-332-7405
www.maurerscollision.com

Putting you back together again.

Tom Reynolds photo Longtime Roadrunner Bob Blackwell makes good use of his 
Cayman at the Route 66 Autocross in mid May. 

http://www.pmciinc.com
http://www.maurerscollision.com
http://www.maurerscollision.com
http://www.maurerscollision.com


der Marktplatz der Porsche: buy, sell, trade or search
has moved to www.roadrunner-region-pca.org
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Submission Guidelines for 
Roadrunner Ramblings: 

• Events listed 2 full months ahead (submitted 2.5 
months ahead with all pertinent info).

• Text better in Word, but regular e-mail is ok too. 
Please NO special formatting. Your time and ef-
fort to do that drops away in Adobe ID anyway. 

• Regular articles and photos by the 15th of each 
month.

• Photos in high-resolution (low-res that works 
well on web or face-book doesn’t work well for 
newsletter).

• Short Articles should be 500-800 words. Feature 
articles can be up to 1200-1500. 

• Editor reserves right to run articles dependent 
upon space availability.

• Editor reserves right to edit articles for length, 
accuracy, etc. 

• Editor reserves right to edit framing and content 
of photos. 

Roadrunner Region PCA,  PO Box 92113, Albuquerque, NM 87119

http://www.roadrunner-region-pca.org
http://chetswheelalignment.com


Roadrunner Style:

Michael Galaviz Photo

Roadrunner Region member Krickett 
Marquez is a quick study. Coming into the 
Region only a couple of years ago, she took 
on a position with the board shortly after 
as Treasurer and hasn’t looked back since. 
Thanks Krickett!


